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Abstract: Sample data are expanded to correspond to the actual population of gender and

age in person tiip surveys in Japan. However, this method might not adequately reproduce

ti'e situation ot' travel behavilr. This study proposes the idea of multiple individual

attribute expansion (MIAE) method and applies it to the 1988 Tokyo Metropolitan Person

Trip Survey data. Tire MIAE method tries to reproduce simultaneously the distribution of

samples on influencing factors of travel behavior such aS gender, age' occupation, driver's

license ownership, und 
"u, 

ownership as accurately as possible' In Japan, however, detailed

cross-tabulation ior individual attribute data cannot be used for sample expansion. Some-

population data are used as the marginal distribution of the multi attribute distribution of

itre population. The MIAE methoi produces a smaller total ditTerence between the

e*panded number of persons and the actual number compared to the present expansion

method. The estimates for the transportation situation are slightly changed.

l.INTRODUCTION

In Japan, person trip surveys are carried out in several metropolitan areas where the

poputution'ir more than 500,000. The major purposes of person trip surveys in Japan are as

iolto*r, to grasp the transportation situaiion including the relation between the change in

socio-econJmic situation and the change in transportation situation; and to make a master

plan for a comprehensive urban transportation system based on the estimated tratfic

volume.

The first general transportation survey in Japan was the Vehicle Origin-Destination Survey

in 1958. Th" pu.por" of this survey was to clarify the traffic tlow on roads. In 1960, the

tirst Metropofitun Trunrportation i"nrut was carried out in Tokyo, Nagoya, and Osaka

metropolitan areas. The number of users of public transportation such as trains and buses

was istimated based on this survey. Thus, surveys on private transportation were

independent of public transportation tut',r"yt. However, the necessity to get simultaneously^

the situation of private traniportation and public transportation increased' So the system of
person frip surviys conducted in the United Slates was introduced in Japan' In 1967, the
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tirst pcrson trip survey was carried out in Hiroshima metropolitan area. In the following
year, Tokyo metropolitan area had the first person trip survey. Since then, there have been
many person trip surveys enforced in Japan. Figure 1 shows the metropolitan areas where
person trip surveys have been carried out until l9gg.

- 
Highway Network in 1988

O Metropolitan Areas where person Trip Sunreys
have been caried out until lggg r
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Figure 1. Person Trip Survey l.ocations

The Basic Resident Registers data, basic population data counted per gender and age classfor every city, town, and vi[age have been used-in sampling una 
"ipanoing 

data for persontrip surveys since the first survey. The reasons for it are: th-e Basic hesident Registers data
are good for sampling; and no other data are available for sampling in person trip surveys.At tirst, sample data were expanded using average sample ,ut" i'", zone. However, this
method could not correspond to the difference in fopulation p", inaiviauat attribute class.Yamagata (1982) introrfuced a new expansion methodology with sample rate for eachgender and age class. It has been used in Japan until n-o* b""uur" this method can
reproduce the distribution ofpopuration in gendei and age accurately.

There are other available population data in Japan. occupation data are available inPopulation Census of Japan. The National Polici Agency ias data on driver,s licenseownership' The Ministry of Transportation has data on car ownership. Transportation
condition will be more effectively estimated using these data than uy irr" p..r.rt expansion
method using the Basic Resident Registers onl!, although this is'less accurate than thepresent expansion method if we define the expansion a, to reproduce exactly thepopulation group from which sample are drawn.

This paper proposes the multiple individual attribute expansion (MIAE) method usingthese population data and examines its pertbrmance and characteristics with the 19ggTokyo Metropolitan Person Trip Survey (Tokyo pT Survey) data.

The structure of this paper is as tbllows. chapter 2 indicates the limitations of rhe present
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expansionmerhod.Chapter3proposesl!:]d:"oftheMIAEmethod.Chapter4showsthe
,"rulr, of applying this method to the 1988 Tokyo Metropolitan Person Trip Survey data'

Finally, Cfraptir ipresents the conclusions of this study'

1.1 The 19EE TokYo PT SurveY

TheTokyometropolitanarea(Tokyo,Kanagawa,saitama,Chiba,andSouthernlbaraki'
Jo*, in Hgur" Z1 t us u poput"tion of 33 million people. It faces many serious problems:

urban sprawl, ourr"ro*d'ini, rraftic congestion, and so on. To help understand these

problems, three person trip surveys were carried out in 1968, 1978, and 1988. In 1998, the

iburth person trip survey was pertbrmed'

Figure 2. Tokyo Metropolitan Area Map

These person trip surveys consist of two surveys: household survey and screen line survey'

In the househota ,urr"y, sample households are about 3% of all households in the area'

if,. ."rpona"nts are aied about their individual attributes (gender, age, living place' work

place, occupation, induslry, driver's license ownership' car ownershiP' and so.on) and

about travel behavior in a'aay (origin place and timi, destination place and time, trip

pripor", mode choice, parkini ur""] ,r'0. so on). The present and future transportation

conditions are estimaled using the household survey data'

2.THELIMITATIONSoFTHEPRESENTEXPANSIoNMETHoD

The present expansion method using the Basic Resident Registers data expands samples to

approximate the actual number t'or each gender and age class' Expansion factors are

determined so as to minimize total differences betweer the expanded samples and the
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actual population in gender and age. In this method, the expansion factor of certain gender
and age class i: E, is calculated as follows;

E, = N,f n,

1{, : Population number in gender and age class i, and
n,: Sample number in gender and age class i.

(1)

This method can pert'ectly correspond the expanded samples to the actual population ingender and age crass. Hower"., it has been tbund by t.uu"l b"huuior anarysis thatindividual attributes such as occupation, driver,s license 
"*n.,,ilp, and car ownershiphave great intluence on travel characteristics. It has been also rnuo"fl"o, that the numberof active travelers such as emproyees, driver's license horders, urd 

"ua 
owners wereunderestimated by the present expansion method.

For example, Figure 3 shows the differences between the actual numbers of persons andthe expanded numbers using the present expansion method tbr each industry category. Itcan be seen- that the present expansion method underestimates the number of activetravelers such as employees in the secondary and tertiary industries. iuul. r represents thetrip generation rare for each industry category. consiaeiing ,rr.r" tig"."., we can say thatthe present expansion method results in unlerestimating the"numb". Eioipr.

where
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IFigure 3' Dift'erences between the Actual Number and the Expanded tlumber by Industry

Table 1. Tr Generation Rate
Industry Primary Socondary Tertiary

Trip generation Rate r.956 2.526 2.655 2.223

Moreover, the present expansion method cannot take the ditt'erences of the distribution ineach individual attribute under consideration. Figure 4 
"o,opu.", 

it 
"listribution of each
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individual attribute in all samples with those for males in their 30's. In this figure, the outer

circles present the distribution of all samples, and the samples of males in their 30's are

shown in inner circles. From this graph we can see that the distribution of each individual

attribute such as employment, drirrer;s license ownership, and car ownership are dift'erent

tbr each gender and age class. The present expansion method expands samples considering

only genler and age. As a result, the distribution of expanded samples in each individual

attribite is ditTerent trom the actual distribution of population such as that shown in Figure

3.

Mdos in
t}oir 30's

lNon-Holdere

Mal6s in
their 30's

E Owrers ! Non-Owrers

Figure 4. Distribution of Individual Attributes

These results show that the present expansion method might not exactly reproduce the

situation of travel behavior tuth ut trip generation, trip distribution, and mode choice' This

fact leads to the necessity to consid"i u n"* expansion method using multiple individual

attributes. Since detailed cross-tabulation for individual attribute data cannot be used in

Japan, the Basic Resident Registers data, the Population census of Japan data, driver's

license ownership data, and cir ownership data will be used as the marginal distribution

data of population.

3. FRAMEWORK FOR MTAE METHOD

3.l Basic Concept

MIAE method can make the expanded samples close to the actual population in each

individual attribute at the same time, although the expanded samples cannot correspond

with the actual number in each gender and age class. Expansion factors are calculated to

minimize total differences consiJering the distribution in gender, age' occupation, driver's

license ownership, and car ownership.

Figure 5 shows the tlowchart of the MIAE method. This section explains how to expand

samples using the data of multiple individual attributes'
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Setting Up

Basic Zone

Calculating
Expansion Factors

Figure 5. Flowchart of MIAE Method

3.2 Collecting the Population Data in Each Individual Attribute

At tirst we collect the population data tbr each city, town, and village tbr each individual
attribute: gender, age, occupation, driver's license ownership, and car ownership. The
Basic Resident Registers data are used tbr gender and age. The Population Census data are
used tbr occupation. The National Police Agency data are used for driver's license
ownership. The Ministry of Transportation data are used tbr car ownership.

The Ministry of Transportation data record the number of cars in each city, town, and
village. Since there are no data of population in car ownership in Japan, this data are used
as the substitute of car ownership data.

We had the third Tokyo PT Survey in 1988, and two Population Census of Japan were
carried out in 1985 and 1990. The estimated population per occupation in 1988 is
calculated by using the Population Census data as follows;

Du=D"s*(D,o - o*)*%

Dr, : Estimated population per occupation in 1988,

Drr: Actual population per occupation in 1985 in Population Census, and

D*: Actual population per occupation in 1990 in Population Census.

3.3 Setting Up the Basic Zone for Expansion

The data of distribution in each individual attribute are collected tbr each city, town, and
village. The data in the Tokyo PT Survey are counted for each zone (135 sub zones
consisting of some cities, towns, and villages, and52 main zones consisting of some sub
zones). The population data are integrated to correspond to the sub zones ofthe person trip
survey.

Some cities are divided into two or three sub zones in the Tokyo PT Survey. In this case,
we corespond the sub zones to the city size.
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The expansion factors are calculated for each main zone. However, in some main zones,

there aie sub zones whose sampling rates are different from each other. In this case, the

main zone becomes two zones: a; composing of the sub zones with same sampling rate and

b) the other sub zones'

3.4 Setting Up the Expanding Category of Individual Attribute and Zone

At tirst we set up the expanding category of individual attribute. Sample data are divided

into categories ttr each'indiviJual "ittibrt", 
gender and age class.into thirty categories

liin"en rn'ale ana fifteen t'emale categories with S-year age groupings), occupation into two

|ategori"s (employed and unemployed), driver's license ownership into two categories

(holEers 
"nA 

non-hotders), and cai ownership into two categories (owners and non-

owners).

Some of these categories are integrated considering the number of samples and trip

len"rafion rate. If thi number of samples in a category is small, a stable expansion tactor

cannot be calculated. If the categorierhaving dift'erent travel characteristics are integrated,

the transportation situation 
"unnot 

be reproduced adequately. It is necessary to integrate

categories taking the number of samplei and the similarities in the travel characteristics

undJr sufticient consideration. This study integrates categories as tbllows:

-Considering gender and age class, a category is integrated with another category with

similar trip generation rate.

-Considering*occupation, driver's license ownership, and car ownership, the categories

with smalliumbei of samples and similar trip generation rates are integrated'

-After integration, categories will have similar number of samples'

Next, we integrate zones if lhere are main zones for which the expansion factor cannot be

calculated stably. In this study, zones are integrated as follows:

-If there are sub zones in u ,uin zone, the sub zone with the smallest number'of samples is

integrated with the adjacent sub zone with the highest number of samples.

-For-main zones wifhout sub zones, the adjacent main zones with the same sampling rate

are integrated.

3.5 Calculating Expansion Factors

The expansion factors are calculated to minimize the sum of squared differences between

the exianded samples and the actual population. In MIAE method, the sum of squared

differences is calculated tbr each individual attribute. The formula tbr the sum of squared

differences in this method is shown as follows;

r = 2[r; (,):,,0,*- P.) .'ll2:"r'*'-Pu)

.r)(;,,Pu*-",) . rlrlrff-) .f]
where

Fr: Sum ofsquared differences between expanded samples and actual population,

I : Main zone number,

(3)
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i
i

Sub zone number Qe.I ),
Expansion category 1i : i(k,t,m,n)),
Gender and age category,

Occupation category
: Driver's license ownership category,

k
t:
m

wr, : Expansion tactor in main zone I and category j,
pr*,.,: Sample number of persons in sub zone i and category k,l,m,n,
P* : Actual number of persons in sub zone i and category t,
Pr: Actual number ofpersons in sub zone i and category /,
P,_ : Actual number of persons in sub zone i and category z ,

c,,, : Sample number of cars in sub zone i and category n,
C, : Actual number of cars in sub zone i, and

T'T,T'T,: Weight tbr each individual attribute.

This tbrmula is divided into four parts: gender and age, occupation, driver,s license
ownership, and car ownership. Expansion category j of a sample corresponds to the
combinations of each individiral attribute k, I , m, and n. weights are given tbr each
individual attribute to minimize the differences tbr each.

The expansion factors are calculated as the solution of the simultaneous equations that are
made by dift-erenliating the sum of squared differences (3) with respect to the expansion
factors. The simultaneous equations are as follow:

(# #)'1"::.:, 

":\-:)[J 

, (4,

where

"',, = Z{'2 p il, p h + r,> P,;, P a, + r,) P ii, P i;, + rr(ffi f *)l (s)

t

", 
- ){r) Pi;,Px+r,)rr,Pu*r,}pu,4^ttrlffit)] (6)

t

3.6 Expanding Samples

By multiplying the sample data by the expansion tactors calculated as the solution of the
simultaneous equations (4), we have the population estimates;

piu^": wu , pu* (7)
where

p,rn : Expanded number of samples in sub zone i and category k,l,m,n .

n: Car ownership category,
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4. APPLYING THE MIAE ME-THOD TO THE 1988 TOKYO PT SURVEY DATA

This chapter shows the results of applying the MIAE method to the 1988 Tokyo PT Survey

data. Expansion thctors are calculated for each main zone, and the tbllowing are the

aggregated results across main zones. To examine the performance and characteristics of

this method, we compare three results of expansion:

(1) Present expansion method (Present)

-Expansion category by gender and age.

-Expansion tactors tbr only gender and age.

(2) MIAE method A (Method A)
-Expansion category by gender and age.

-Expansion tacfors ior uil indiuidual attributes (gender, age, occupation, driver's license

ownership, and car ownership).
(3) MIAE method B (Method B)

-Expansion category by ali individual attributes (gender, age, occupation, driver's

license ownership, and car ownership).
-Expansion tactori tbr all individual attributes (gender, age, occupation, driver's license

ownership, and car ownershiP).

4.1 Distribution of Expansion Factors

The number of expansion factors tbr three cases menlioned above are 2927, 1196, and 583

respectively. The distribution of calculated expansion tactors tbr each expansion method,

o, p"r""rtuge share is examined and represented in Figure 6. The range of expansion

faciors Uy finf method is wider than by present expansion method, most of factors are

concentrated in between 35 and 45, and that the value of expansion tactors is almost stable'

This result means that the MIAE method expands the samples properly.

Samplhg Ratc = 3i

r6i

g l2r
t
co
o

dsr

4I

0r
20 21 28 g2 36 40 41 48 52 56 60 64 08 72 78 80

Va[:o of ExPasion Frctor

@
Figure 6. Distribution of Expansion Factors
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4.2 Differcnce between Expanded Number and Population Number

Figure 7 depicts the change in the difference between the population estimates and the
actual population by these expansion methods. In this figure, H. Theil's coefficient of
inequality: U is used to express the discrepancy:

where

{: Estimated number in category r,
A, : Actual number in category i, and

n : Number of categories tbr each individual attribute.

If U is close to 0, expanded samples and actual population are very similar. U close to 1
means the expanded samples and actual population are very ditl'erent.

This tigure shows smaller ditl'erences between expanded and actual number for MIAE A
than the present expansion method tbr all categories except "number ofcars" and "gender
and age." MIAE B has smaller differences than the present method tbr all categories.
From this result, we can say that the distribution of estimated population by the MIAE
method is more accurate than by the present expansion method. In particular, MIAE B is
better than the present method.

Number of Gars Gender and Age

Driver's License Ownership 'Occupation

@
Figure 7. Differences between Expanded Number and Actual Number

(8)
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4.3 Total Ttips and Thip Generation Rate

Table 2 indicates the total number of trips and the trip generation rales of all expanded
samples tbr each expansion method. The total number of trips decreases using MIAE
methods. However, MIAE methods bring slightly larger trip generation rates lhan the
present expansion method. The reason tbr this is the number of expanded samples in
MIAE method is less than the present method. Comparing each individual category, the
MIAE method is observed to produce larger trip generation rates tbr people 40 years old or
older. Though the number of trips in secondary and tertiary industries increases in the
MIAE method, trip generation rates in these industries are very similar.

4.4 Tiip Purpose

Figure 8 represents the percentage share of each trip purpose by expansion method. The
purpose "Home - Work" increases by around 500,000 trips and "Homc - Private"
decreases by nearly I million trips using MIAE method. Since lhe total number of trips in
the Tokyo metropolitan area is more than 70 million trips, the composition of trip purpose
is only slightly changed by the kind o[expansion method.

Pcrcentage

! Home-Busincss E l-lomc-School tr l'lomc-Private
I Comc Homc

Figure 8. Trip Purpose

4.5 Mode Choice

Figure 9 depicts the percenlage share of mode choice for each expansion method. The
number of trips using trains and buses increases and that of trips on foot decreases using
MIAE method, and the change in the number is less than 500,000. The distribution of
mode choice reproduced by each expansion method is hardly changed.

Table 2. Total Trips and Tri
MIAE A MIAE B

14,249,812 13,012,331 14,030,125
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Figure 9. Mode Choice

4.6 Thip Length

Figure 10 indicates the change in distribution of trip length by expansion method. The
number of short trips (less lhan 20 minutes) decreases and that of long trips (more than 20
minutes) increases using MIAE method.

30,4

25X

n2&Tt
5 rsr
o
b-t roi

5t

0{

/"J'/' / ///'^.*./,<""3* r
Trip Lcngth(mindcs)

@
Figure 10. Distribution of Trip kngth

Table 3 shows the average trip length for each expansion method. Although the total
number of trips decreases, the percenlage of longer trips increases as shown in Figure 10.

As a result, average trip length is longer using MIAE method compared to the present

expansion method.
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Table 3. minutes
Method MIAEA MIAEB

26.50 26.19

5. CONCLUSION

This study presents the limitation of the present expansion method which uses only gender

and age as key categories. It proposes the idea of MIAE method to expand the sample data

considering the more key categories such as gendeq age, occupation, driver's license

ownership, and car ownership. In Japan, the detailed cross-tabulation tbr individual
attribute data cannot be used tbr sample expansion. In this method, the Basic Resident

Registers data, the Population Census data, the driver's license ownership data, and the car

ownership data are used as the marginal distribution data of population.

By applying this method to the 1988 Tokyo PT Survey data, the characteristics of this

method are made clear. They are:

-Though the range of expansion tactors calculated using MIAE methods is wider than

using the present method, most of tactors are concentrated around 40.

-The difference between the expanded samples and actual population is less tbr the MIAE
method than the present expansion method.

-The total number of trips is approximately 74 million, which decreases nearly 200,000

trips using MIAE method compare to the presenl expansion method. However, the trip

generation rate slightly increases by MIAE method.

-The characteristics of transportation behavior such as trip purpose, mode choice, and trip
length estimated by the present expansion method are slightly changed by the MIAE
method.

A difficulry of this methodology is in deciding the expansion categories. If the number of
categories is large, expansion thctors are not calculated properly. The number of categories

in this study is 11; however, expansion factors cannot be calculated stably for some of the

main zones. Expansion categories are integrated in such zones. We are now trying a new

expansion methodology using Fratar's principle. This is a future task of this study.
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